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A Document Engineering Environment
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Outline

Context of the work

G-DEE
• Environment dedicated to the study of Clinical 

Guidelines incorporating text processing functions

Potential applications in the context of the 
computerization of clinical guidelines



Clinical Guidelines’ Content

In case of an angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors
or angiotensin receptor blockers treatment prescribed,

it is recommended to prescribe a bilan associating
kaliemie and creatinin in 7 to 15 days,
after the beginning of the treatment.

Posologies should be increased progressively
specifically for bitherapies using insulin due to the fact of

the risk of hypoglycemia incurred.

Clinical Guidelines are medical documents 
that contain best practice recommendations 
based on the concept of Evidence-Based 
Medicine [Sackett et al, 1996])

Clinical Guidelines have a characteristic 
structure and style and they are organized 
around the notion of recommendations



Rationale for the Computerization
of Clinical Guidelines

Documents are often too long to be used in practice, 
sometimes complex and not so clear [Patel et al, 2001]

Texts can be semantically complex, as well as structural 
plan, containing often sequence of procedures with causal 
or temporal relations that are also complex [Patel et al, 
2001]

Variability of structures that can be tend to difficulties to 
understand [Elkin et al, 2000]

Reading the clinical guidelines and reminding the different
recommendations can appear unrealistic within sight of the 
effort which it requires [Grimshaw & Eccles, 2004 ; 
Kavanagh, 2002 ; Patel et al, 2001]



Life Cycle of Clinical Guidelines

Clinical Guidelines

Decision 
Support 
System
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6
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Updating
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version



Computerization of Clinical Guidelines

• Description of decision process
that contents in clinical
guidelines
• GLIF [Greenes et al, 1999]

• PROforma [Fox & Rahmanzadeh, 
1998]

• GUIDE [Ciccarese et al, 2003]

• PRODIGY [Purves et al, 1999]

• Aimed at elaborating decision
systems

• Methods using document as 
a representation support
• HGML [Hagerty et al, 2000]

• GEM [Shiffman et al, 2000]

• Aimed at managing the 
document

Approaches centered on
knowledge formalization

Approaches centered on 
document engineering

Translation of guideline into computer-executable 
statements is complex [Shiffman et al, 1999]



Encoding Clinical Guidelines

Clinical Guidelines

ExpertInterpretation Manual encoding

Structured
Document
(e.g. GEM)



Document-based Approaches

Adding information on text using marking-up

GEM (Guideline Elements Model) is the most known 
model and has been recognized as a standard to 
structure clinical guidelines
• Developed by the Yale team, and approved as a 

standard ASTM E2210-02 (Shiffman et al., 2000)



Guideline Elements Model (GEM)

GEM is an XML-based guideline document model that 
can store and organize the heterogeneous information 
contained in practice guidelines. 

Facilitate translation of natural language guideline 
documents into a format that can be processed by 
computers

Hierarchy of more than 100 elements with 10 major 
branches
• Identity, Developer, Purpose, Intended Audience, Target 

Population, Method of Development, Testing, Revision Plan, 
Implementation Plan, and Knowledge Components



Description of the GEM Model

Specific terms have been defined by the National Clearinghouse1, a control 
source of vocabulary, to improve text structure (Bernstam et al., 2000)

11http://www.guideline.govhttp://www.guideline.gov



Description of the 
Knowledge Components



1

2

GEM-Cutter: Editor to Assist 
Encoding of Clinical Guidelines



Structuring Clinical Guidelines

Difficulties to encode Clinical Guidelines

Substantial variation is observed in the GEM 
encoding of a given Clinical Guideline by different 
users2

• Example: difficulties with the identification of decision 
variables and text inserted into certain GEM elements 
varied considerably

Translation of text to document models faces 
limitations
• Documents are subject to variations in style
• Interpretation problems affecting encoding

1 Karras B, Nath S, Shiffman R. A preliminary evaluation of guideline content mark-up using GEM –
An XML Guideline Elements Model. Proc AMIA Symp. 2000;:413-7



Key Ideas

Automatic text structuring through the recognition of 
documents specific linguistic content 
(“recommendations”)

Method
• Automatic recognition of deontic operators1 (linguistic 

formulation of recommendations)
• Using shallow Natural Language Processing (NLP) 

methods

Gersende Georg, Isabelle Colombet, Marie-Christine Jaulent. Structuring Clinical Guidelines through
the Recognition of Deontic Operators. In: R Engelbrecht, editor. Proceedings of Medical Informatics
Europe 2005; 28 August - 1 September 2005; Geneva, Switzerland; IOS Press Amsterdam. 
2005;116:151-156. 



Part I

A Document Engineering Environment



G-DEE (Guidelines Document 
Engineering Environment)

A software environment for the study of Clinical 
Guidelines that incorporates automatic text 
processing functions

Automatically performs XML encoding of guidelines 
based on the recognition of the guideline’s linguistic 
content

These processing functions recognize specific 
natural language expressions corresponding to the 
linguistic formulation of recommendations (deontic 
operators)
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Recommendations

It is the essence of clinical guidelines to convey 
specific advice which has scientific authority

Such advice is formulated through specific 
statements known as recommendations
• “In case of extension to pedicle lymph nodes, if surgical 

accessibility falls into Class I, surgery cannot be 
contraindicated, but this decision should nevertheless 
be part of a multi-disciplinary consultation.”

These recommendations constitute the backbone of 
the guideline documents



Linguistic Analysis

Recommendations have a specific linguistic 
expression

Deontic propositions are the most characteristic 
linguistic structures of normative texts [Kalinowski1]
• Previous work on legal texts by Moulin et al.2

These are based on deontic operators such as (in 
French)3:
• pouvoir (to be allowed to or can/may),
• devoir (should or ought to),
• interdire (to forbid)

1 Kalinowski G. La Logique Déductive. Presses Universitaires de France (in French); 1996.
2 Moulin B, Rousseau D. Knowledge acquisition from prescriptive texts. ACM, 1990: 1112:1121. 
3 Georg G, Colombet I, Jaulent MC. Structuring Clinical Guidelines through the Recognition of Deontic 
Operators. Stud Health Technol Inform. 2005;116:151-6.



Description of Deontic Operators 

Identification of specific syntactic structures for deontic 
operators

Deontic operators depend on deontic verbs (examples 
for French):
• recommander (to recommend) - éviter (to avoid)
• conseiller (to advise) - prescrire (to prescribe)
• préférer (to prefer) - proposer (to propose)
• envisager (to consider) - traiter (to treat)



Grammar of Deontic Operators 

We described a grammar of deontic expressions 
to support their automatic recognition from free 
text

Extended corpus of 17 documents to maximize 
syntactic coverage (clinical guidelines / 
consensus conferences / medical teaching 
material)



Syntactic formalism

The whole text is scanned using Finite-State 
Transition Networks1 (FSTN) dedicated to the 
recognition of deontic operators

FSTN are a convenient way to define specialized 
structures, including their morphological variants

170 syntactic patterns described from our corpus 
analysis (corresponding to 65 deontic operators)*

12,000 FSTN* once morphological variants are taken 
into account

1 Roche E, Schabes Y. Finite-State Language Processing. MIT Press; 1997. 
* Latest version



Structure of Deontic Expressions

Investigation for secondary hypertension (with specific 

laboratory tests or imaging) should be considered in 

young hypertensive patients (under 30 years old).

Deontic expressions naturally structure a sentence in 
terms of deontic operators and its operands which are 
textual elements within the scope of the operator

Scopes correspond to the operands of deontic operators
Front-Scope: the scope that precedes a deontic operator

Back-Scope: the scope that follows the operator



Structuring Text
around Deontic Expressions

<FrontScope> Investigation for secondary hypertension (with 

specific laboratory tests or imaging) </FrontScope>

<OpDeont> should be considered < /OpDeont> <BackScope> 

in young hypertensive patients (under 30 years old) 

</BackScope>.

This natural structure can be the basis of document 
encoding using an XML format

The encoding can serve as a basis for further processing
• The extraction of decision rules under textual format
• The encoding using GEM categories



FSTN Implementation

FSTN for individual deontic expressions are 
grouped into larger FSTN sharing common 
syntactic patterns

Parsing uses 10+ such aggregated FSTN



Example FSTN Path
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Three-Step Processing Strategy 
(1/2)

<Front Scope> In case of 
symptoms of urinary tract 
infection, </Front Scope>
<Op Reco> it is
recommended to perform
</Op Reco> <Back Scope>
urinalysis </Back Scope>.

In case of symptoms of 
urinary tract infection,
<Op Reco> it is
recommended to perform
</Op Reco> urinalysis.

FSTN

scopes

FSTN

In case of symptoms of 
urinary tract infection, it
is recommended to 
perform urinalysis.

deontic 
operator

1

2



Three-Step Processing Strategy 
(2/2)

<Front Scope> In case of 
symptoms of urinary tract 
infection, </Front Scope>
<Op Reco> it is
recommended to perform
</Op Reco> <Back Scope>
urinalysis </Back Scope>.

In case of symptoms of 
urinary tract infection, 
<Op Reco> it is
recommended to perform
</Op Reco> urinalysis.

FSTN

scopes

2

<Front Scope> <cond> In case of 
</cond> <condition> symptoms of 
urinary tract infection </condition>,
</Front Scope>
<Op Reco> it is recommended to 
perform </Op Reco> <Back 
Scope> urinalysis </Back Scope>.

FSTN

condition

3



First Step: Marking Up 
Deontic Operators

In case of symptoms of urinary tract infection,
<Op Reco> it is recommended to perform </Op Reco>

urinalysis.

token

< marking up of 
deontic operator >

recommended end

< / marking up of 
deontic operator >

it is



Second Step: 
Marking Up Scopes

parse
front-scope

< marking up of 
front-scope >

</deontic 
operator>

end

< / marking up
of back-scope >

<deontic 
operator>

operator

< / marking up of 
front-scope >

parse
back-scope

< marking up of 
back-scope >

final 
punctuation

<Front Scope> In case of symptoms of urinary
tract infection, </Front Scope>

<Op Reco> it is recommended to perform </Op Reco>
<Back Scope> urinalysis </Back Scope>.



Third Step: Marking Up 
Conditional Expressions

<Front Scope> <cond> In case of </cond> <condition>
symptoms of urinary tract infection </condition>, 

</Front Scope>
<Op Reco> it is recommended to perform </Op Reco>

<Back Scope> urinalysis </Back Scope>.

token <deontic 
operator>

operatoren cas de token , </deontic 
operator>

Parse
back-scope

<Cond
mark up>

</Cond
mark up>

token . end



FSTN 
Grammar

Clinical Guidelines

PARSER

Marked Up Clinical Guidelines 

<Front Scope> The radiotherapy </Front 
Scope> <Op Deont> is not either
recommended </Op Deont> <Back 
Scope> to patients less than 60 years, like
treatment of the sclerodermiforms CBC, on 
specific zones (ears, hands, feet, legs, 
genital organs) </Back Scope>.
<Front Scope> <cond> If 
</cond><condition> the diabetes is
diagnosed in an elderly patient, an 
objective of HbA1c ranging between 6.5% 
and 8.5% </condition>, </Front Scope>
<Op Deont> can be used </Op Deont>
<Back Scope> as a reference but it is
essential to individualize this objective 
according to the medical and social context
</Back Scope>. 

End Result of Marking Up

The radiotherapy is not either recommended to 
patients less than 60 years, like treatment of the 
sclerodermiforms CBC, on specific zones (ears, 
hands, feet, legs, genitals organs).
If the diabetes is diagnosed in an elderly patient, 
an objective of HbA1c ranging between 6.5% and 
8.5% can be used as a reference but it is essential 
to individualize this objective according to the 
medical and social context.



Part II

Encoding-Based Transformations of 
Guidelines Documents





XSL for Visualization

We defined XSL style 
sheets for highlighting
• Deontic operator 
• Front-scope and back-

scope
• Conditional elements

Visualization facilitates 
immediate access to 
recommendations

This marking-up 
enables document 
structure analysis by 
users





XSL for Extraction

We defined XSL 
style sheets (based 
on domain 
knowledge) that 
enable to identify
• The scope 

corresponding to the 
condition

• The scope 
corresponding to the 
action

Specific 
visualization modes 
can be supported 
e.g. GEM format, or 
decision rules



Automatic Extraction in 
the GEM Format

<FrontScope> Investigation for secondary hypertension 

(with specific laboratory tests or imaging) </FrontScope>

should be considered <BackScope> in young hypertensive 

patients (under 30 years old) </BackScope>.

A



Automatic Extraction of Decision
Rules in Textual Form

A <FrontScope> Investigation for secondary hypertension 

(with specific laboratory tests or imaging) </FrontScope>

should be considered <BackScope> in young hypertensive 

patients (under 30 years old) </BackScope>.



G-DEE Demo: Analysis 
of a sentence



G-DEE Demo: Analysis of a 
complete Guideline



Part III

Evaluation of G-DEE



Preliminary Evaluation

Evaluate the marking-up generated by G-DEE 
on a test set of clinical guidelines with respect 
to the manual marking-up of deontic operators

Test set of 5 Clinical Guidelines (83,997 words / 
1003 sentences / 311 deontic operators)

None of these 5 texts has been used for the 
definition of our deontic operators’ grammar!

97% of documents are correctly marked up in 
this test set and 3% identified as errors arise 
from a few specific syntactic phenomena (limits 
of syntactic coverage)



Evaluation of G-DEE by Experts

Complete Analysis of Clinical Guidelines by G-DEE to 
be evaluated by experts
• Guidelines for the “Early management of adult stroke 

patients Medical aspects – September 2002”
• Guidelines for the “Management of adults with essential 

hypertension - 2005 update”

Evaluation of the entire marking-up of 
recommendations of clinical guidelines by 4 experts 
(physicians involved in the authoring of clinical 
guidelines)



Criteria for the evaluation
of G-DEE (1/2)

True positive (TP) : sentence correctly marked-up and 
corresponding to an actual recommendation

True negative (TN) : sentence that is not a 
recommendation and has not been marked-up as one



False positive (FP) : sentence marked-up which is not 
an actual recommendation

False negative (FN) : sentence corresponding to an 
actual recommendation which has not been correctly 
marked-up or has been ignored

Criteria for the evaluation
of G-DEE (2/2)



Results for Clinical
Guidelines on Stroke

0,860,940,95F-measure

0,180,070,11Noise

0,920,960,92Precision

0,82
(IC 95% : 0,76 - 0,89)

0,93
(IC 95% : 0,89 - 0,98)

0,89
(IC 95% : 0,83 - 0,94)

Specificity

0,81
(IC 95% : 0,74 - 0,88)

0,93
(IC 95% : 0,88 - 0,98)

0,99
(IC 95% : 0,96 - 1)

Recall

Expert 3Expert 2Expert 1

The proportion of sentences correctly marked-up by G-DEE 
among the recommendations identified as such by experts [81% 
– 99%]

The proportion of sentences not marked-up by G-DEE among 
the sentences that are not identified as recommendations by 
experts [82% - 93%]



Results for Clinical
Guidelines on Hypertension

0,90

0,04

0,98

0,96
(IC 95% : 0,93 -

0,99)

0,83
(IC 95% : 0,77 -

0,89)

Expert 3

0,890,900,89F-measure

0,120,070,16Noise

0,920,950,88Precision

0,88
(IC 95% : 0,83 -

0,93)

0,93
(IC 95% : 0,89 -

0,97)

0,84
(IC 95% : 0,78 -

0,90)
Specificity

0,85
(IC 95% : 0,80 -

0,91)

0,86
(IC 95% : 0,80 -

0,91)

0,91
(IC 95% : 0,86 -

0,95)
Recall

Expert 4Expert 2Expert 1



Conclusions (1/2)

Automatic recognition of deontic operators using a 
dedicated FSTN parser can support the automatic 
structuring of the document

Preliminary evaluation on 2 complete Clinical 
Guidelines
• “Stroke”: precision 92-96%   /   recall 81%-99%
• “Hypertension”: precision 88%-98%  /  recall 83%-91%

The automatic detection of deontic operators can be a 
useful step to support Clinical Guidelines encoding in 
document-based approaches such as GEM



Conclusion (2/2)

G-DEE can be useful to help the structuring of clinical 
guidelines during their authoring

G-DEE is currently integrated into the development 
process of French guidelines (managed by the French 
National Authority for Health (HAS))

Impact of G-DEE
• Identification of document structure problems
• Re-writing recommendations which are not explicit 

enough, or ambiguous
• Production of summaries from marked-up clinical 

guidelines 


